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8A.,. MADE COFFIN WAILEHOVriSH °Fitur
4100 isers Jrem tke. U Bash. fraa re

.

fradertaker,respectfully informs.the public that Is

ikairensilied his ready made coffin vrarehOsese gise

litildlntrecently otcupled by Mr. It, H. Berford,directly
,O
bppositahle old stand, where be is al vrayeptepared to at-

kVA ptediaptly 'toarty orders in' hisilne, and by strict at.

Station to all the detailsofthe business ofan Undertaker
hekopetto merit public confidenC-es He will be prepared
ist Att.aouss to provide Hearses. Biers, Carriages and

ovaryrequtslte oh the most liberal terms. Calks from the

country will be promptly at tendedto.

His residence is in the same building with his ware

house, where ihose who aced Ifis services may (tad bin,

allany time. asnatrrczs:
4wrW. IRWIN. REV.JOIIII BLACM.D. D.

417DIIIIMIDDLZ, REV. ROSERT BRUCE. D. D.

JUINSIS PATTON, gay. EUNICE!. WILLIAMS, D.

sv, v. lemma, REV. JOSEPH ZBRIL,

MIAS HARRIS, REV. SAKES a. DAVIS,

Pep 10 REV. Z. P. SWUM.

aas Ligt2ell2.o3

BOOKS, STEAMBOAT BILLS,

PAMPHLETS, HORSE BILLS,
BLANKS, VISITING CARDS,
LABELS, A DDRE-313 Do,,
CHECKS, BUSINESS DO.,

NOTES. HAND BILLS,

DILLS OF LADING, CIRCULARS, .fie,ke.
Together with every description ofLetter Press Print

ing, furnished whit neatness and despatch, and on mode
rate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.

sep 10

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

class of individuals is very numerous. They are those
who work lo an unhealthy atmosphere. Primers, work-
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all more or less subject to disease ac

cording to thestrringth of their constitution. The only
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts front the circulation ail delete-
rious humors, end expels them by the bowels. Tenics

In any form are injurious, as they only :At off the evil
day to make it more faral. The use of lirandreth's Pills
will insere health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened but
strengthened by their operation, for these valuable Pills
do not force, but they assist nature, and are not oppesed,
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Rrantreth't Office, No. 911 Wood street,

Pillsbury'. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.
61 ARK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own I 1.
Ace, N0.98 Wood street. sep 10

NEW fIOTEL.—The stll 11STriher respect' tiny 111

forma his old friends and the politic that he has
openea a Temperance Hotel,in fifth Street, near tile Ez
change Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat-
thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant roil, gn,••The Iron
City Hotel," where he will he very hat7y in acrommo

dale all who may please to call or. him. Ills table
shall be provided with the best fare, and every possible
accommodation to town and country customers and
ravelers.

A few boarders who wish to lodge in their stores or or
flees, can he tnt:en. and gentlemen who live out of town
can have their dinners daily.. _

Be hats large and gond stahles,nnd the hest Hay and
Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.
ere and gentlemen who hare horses.

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges
More moderate than at any respectable Hotel in the city.

sap 10 JOHN IRONS.

kOPOBO2 Kier BLAIN s.

Pori to as DltiaaTaterrr,
flovetither 16,1842.,

is compliance with the eivenofteenth section the act

JUL ff.Conger olegaliartag and waking appropriations
i•for such necessari ohjeciabil have been usually Included

..in the general appropriation bills without authority of

"law, and to fix and provide for Certain Incidental ex.
penses of•the Department, and officers of the Gove

"meet, and ibe other purposes," approved Anrust 26,
1E142;&slid Propitiate with be received at this Depart-

ment agtll 16801,1y-first day°. December next, for fur-
nishing for one yearor lonter. at the option ofthe Depart-

ment; the following descriptions of Blanks for the use of

Post Offices In theinates ofPennsylvania and Delaware:
Malls received, 75 Reams,

Mails sent, 60 "

Account of Newspapers Ond Pamphlets re-

ceived, 25 "

Nails received at Distributing Offices, 12
• All the above on small royal paper, at lest 22 by 174
inches, printedon both side' and feintruled, with nut less
than 421ineson a page.

Mails tentfroiuDisti Batting Offices, 12 Reams
Samesize paper as above, but folded lengt tivr ise,•and

with 50 tines on a page.
Accounts Current, foolscap, two on a sheet 16 Reams.
Monthly and. Weekly Registers, foolscap,

four on a sheet,
Post Bills, foolscap, 12on a sheet,without

signntuies,
Post Bills, foolscap,l2 op a sheet, ;with

signatures,
Post Bills for Distributing,Offices, 9on a 750 Reams

sheet, with signatures
Post Bills,lifor Distributing Offices, bon a I,

street, With signalurt,
The proposal's will state the price, In one sum, per

ream, for each kind of blanks, for paper, printing. rt,ling
and packing: They are to tie delivered in such quanti-
ties, and at such Ohms, as may be required by the dlifcr•
ent Post Offices, and on the_requlsit ions of Postmasters
endorsed by the Postmaster nt the place where the con-
tractor mny reside.. None wilt be considered as deliver-
ed. or will be paid:tor, except on sack requisitions.

Each requisition, or quantity ordered, to be securely
enveloped or packed for transportation, and directed to

the Post Office, at the expense ofthe contractor.
The right is reserved of reject ng any bid which may

I.e considered extravagant, and also to give to any one
bidder fly; printing for one or more states adjoining the

Stale ofhis residence; and each proposal must be acrom•

panted by sufficient evidenceof thq ability of the proposer
to comply wit it the terms ofhis proposal.

The successful bidder will be 'required to enter into
contrart, with surety, in strict compliance with the pro-
vision of the law, to which bidders ate referred.

Failure to furnish Idanks promptly when ordered, fur-
nishing those of inferior quality as to paper, printing.
or ruling, or any attempt to evade the true meaning of
the contract, will be considered sufficient cause for its

f,rfeittire.
Payment will be made gaarter•yearly, one month after

Ibeexpiration of each quarter.
The blanks must he squat to the best of those now in

use. Specimens may he seen at the various Post Offices.
The quantities mentioned above, are from the best es-

ti ,nates that can he made fcr one year's consumption; but

they may exceed or may fall short of the quantities re
quired. The Department does not hind itself to any
specific quantity or amount.

"Prot osats" should be so marked, and addressed to the

"Second Assistant Postmaster General," Washinsion,
D. C, n23 .--dtd3l

WASHINGTON gubscriher has

opened rite laic residence of James Adams, Esq.,
deceased, for the reception of visitors and boarders;
the house is very pleasantly situated on the hank of the
Ohio, 2 miles from the city—possessing all the delight-
dUi of a country residence, without
being too far dtstan for persons doing business In the
city. Visitors wits be furnished with eve•y delicacy of
the season.

An Omnibus runs regularly every linu
gheny end of ihe Bridge.

141.11.—N0 Alcoholic beverages kepi.

1 the Alle

WM. C. HERN

DISSOLUTION OF THE UNION,—The copart•
nershtp existing between James K 'bourn and

tbavid J. Morgan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The conditions will be duly noticed, with the sienaturrs
•ofltoth parties aanexed, and harry Ball will be continued
open-by the subscriber until ether arrangements are per
fectdd.

For sale, on the premises, 150 Rik. choice winter ap
pies, Ifapplied for immediately. JAS. E. K I LBOUR N,

sep 29—tr No 9, Market, and 74, Front st

BOOKBINDING.—M'CandIess4-(..7\.i _IJIP Johnson, Bookbinders and Paper
111.11am S. W. corner •of Wood and
Fourth streelt,are now prepared to ex-
acute all kinds of Bookbinding and Pa.

••—•• 1 per Ruling with neatness and despatch.
books ruled and bound to

any given pattern at tht ortest notice.
N.R. All work done Ire above Is warranted. (cep 10

' • *iv

WM. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dent ist,hasreturned to
his old stand. No. 107, Smithfield Street,

where he can be consulted any hour during the ddy,
on his profession. sep 10

REMOVAL.—George Armor. Merchant Tailor,
respectfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that he has reranved his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield, in the basement story ui the Monongahela
Douse; where he intends keeping on band a general as.
sortatent of Fashionable Goods, suitable for Gen-
tlemen's wear.

He hopes. by close application. to merit a share of the
easiness so liberally extended to him at his old stand.

N. B. Having made arrangements in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for

.the reception of Paris and London. Fashions, customers
-may rely on having their orders executed according to
the latest style

-sept 10
GEORGE ARMOR

ARD OlL.—Tha Subscriber would most respectfully
jj inform the public in genera that he has an article of

aLrd Oil ofa superior quality,manufactured at t he Cincin•
NMI Oil Manufactory,by R.W.:Lee Welt Is warran•
ted to be equal to the best Sperm. Oil, both for Light and
Machinary. This Oil is entirely free from any glutinous
matter, smoke, or unpleasant odor, and It is as cleat and
as white as springsvater. Not a particle of crust is left

~on the wick. The light is pure and briliiant,
and will last as king. if not longer, than that from an
equal quantity of Sperm. Oil. The subscriber informs
'thepublic that he has taken a place nearly opposite the
post Office, where he will light tip several different lamps
wvie:y evening. and he would respectfully Invite the in•
habitants of 'Pittsburgh, Allegheny, and their vicinity, to
call and judgefor themselves. He feels confident they

will be convinced that the above statement is perfectly
•correct. Out of two hundred individuals wino have tried
-the oil,there has not been a single fault found with it-
,The Lard Oncosts one third less than Sperm. He would
-respectfullysolicit the early attention of Dealers and lila.
chinists to the above.

The following Churches are now limn% the Lard 011:
Second Presbyterinn Church, PM-burgh,
New CumberlandPresbyterian Church, Pitisbuigh,
First Presbyterian Church, Attegheny City,
Associate Reformed Church, do.

All the barrels arebranded R. W. LEC 4- co, CIAcln•
nett...04N

M. C. RIMY, Agent.

Pluebureh, June 21st. 1842
We, the undesigned, Captains of the Express Line of

Packetri, on the Pennsylvania Canal, have tried and arc
using an article ofLard Oil introdneed here by Matthew
C. Edey, and manufactured by R. W. Lee 4- Co., at the
Cincinnati! QS Factory.

Weikel confidentin asserting that the a`•ove hi equal
to the best Sperm OP; that it is entirely free from smoke
or any other glutinotismatter whatever; the light is per•
ifeettpure„clear and brilliant, and will last as long, Ifnot
longeuthanthiftfrom an equal quantity of Sperm. Oil,
We- mirene.lestliation.in recommending It to our friends
•and to: those who useoll.
HENRY TRURY, Captain, Packet lobs Adams.
G;; W. ARLON:IE4ND, Captain, Packet John Hancock,
A. CRAW, do do John Madison.
JOHN lIMJNIPSOM. AIL to ' Pattabergh.

1111,BRON TON HIITCHELE't HERB PILLS.—
KIP These Pills are immposed of herbs, Which exert
a 3peetSe> action upon the -heart. give Impulse .or
stiesigth to the arterial system; theblood is quickened
andequalised Inits eheakition_through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin;the parts situated intornally,.orthe
extrhafitlem and asall the secretions of the body are
dmrti from the bloodithere Ise consequent increase of
every riecretlimi, arid "a quickened action of the absorbent-
and exhalentordischarging iessele. Any morbid action
which eispAave taken piece is corrected. all obstruc-
tionsare removed. tieMend la Purified. and the body
plettater &RI/title NOB- HaloWholeiiale and Re-
tail& ' ;ft. E.BELLERB, Agent,

Olop IS /INN) Wood at. beam Second.

driOUGHS,COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The sea
‘.l son for the above complaints is now at hand, ;,nd all
persons who are subjected to the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully Informed that they can had.
COVERT'S BALM or Lire which is o ell known to have

cured Tnonstnos, who were in the last stages of Con•
sumption. Certificatescan be produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM OF LIVERWORT is another remedy
for Liver Complaints, Caughsand Colds. It comes high-
ly recntr mended by all who have u-ed it, and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effecting a cure.

PEASE'S 110ARHOUND CANDY.--This is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,nrid is an effect nal
cure for the WHOOPING COUGHS. This is a very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct front J. Pease k on,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are efferi9d,
are invited to call and mot delay, for the titre to like
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always be prorured ai
Vt7itecssece OR ft STA TTat
TUTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourth street

THORN'S TEA BERRY TOOTH- W ASH.
LANCASTER,OCL. 2d, 1842.

ijz"-To Dr. Ttroas,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorabte opportunity to re-
turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your un.
equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
justly celebrated Tea Berry- Tooth•Wash, and I lett that

am in duty bound to say that I have derived the great•
eet and moat beneficial effect from hs frequent and mode,
ate use: _rind I can assure you that I am exceedingly ha p•
py to have the pleasure of informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can injustice recommend its fre
quest use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want of a medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours is prepa-
red, and who have for years, been suffering from tire in.
jurious,destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me to say that I have used your Tooth-
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it is the best now known, its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which it kept inn good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest enibelishmebt
that adorns the hurnan'structure.) are not to be excelled
in easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring tne gums to a heal; by and purified condition, and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy toa disagreeable
hreath hitherto unknown:

Accept my sio cere Wish for your success, from
Yours. truly, Josera BRUNNER

W I RT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH ODURSE OF LECTURES

THE Committee on Lectures of the Wirt Institute,
for the Fourth Coursc,respectfully announce to the

pobl'c that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December I. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and
Scientific.

The Committee, desirous ofmaking the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Lirera.
tore and Science, as well as the fashionable, have spared
no exertions in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home and abroad.

In the course oftwoweeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

nay 9 tf

SAM'I.. C. HUEY,
W. W. WII,SON,
JOHN S. COSGFIAVE,
WM. a. SCAIPE,
JOHN 13. SEM?LE,

Committee.

• - .

US. MAIL LINE ofSplendid Passenger Steam Pack.
. els froni Cincinnati to Si. Lnuls.

The new, splendid, fast ru k light draught steam
Packets West Wind and Nonpareil, will run as regular
Packets, from Cincinnati to St. Louis. Will leave Cin•
elnnati and St. Louis every Wednesday morning, at 10
o'clock.

Passengers from the Bait and West may rely upon
their starting punctually asadvertised. sep 10

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
This Infallitie remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery; from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child wilt renc v.
er. This preparation Isso Innocent, soefficacious, and so
pleasant, that noehild will refuse to let Its sums he rub
bed with it. When infantsare at the age of four months
Um' there is no appearance; of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
never be without the syrup!in the nursery where there
are young children, for if achild wakes in the night with
pain in the gums,the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening thepores, and healing the gums; thereby prevent.
lag Convu sloes, revers, tie. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by a. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No. 20 Wood .street, below Second

CHEAT. 41.VDRIBBOXSTORE, No. 2 at.
Clgtr s;•ireitiv

Laces and Ribbons,
Wideand narrowmeta,
Late and Muslin collar'.
Infante frock waists..
Ladiesi French Kid, Mohair,
Lisle Thread,and Cotton Gloves,
Black Moltairnets for Welts—very cheap
A large assortment of pnglish Straw Bonnets.

Also, avarietyof and fancy Tuscan braid.MILLINERYofthe latest fashion, and ateaceolingly low rates.
Thesekeedifift how selling teat pfices to putt the

Ladies 'ails,tespeettelly ijasited tocall and purchase.seplif.At ' • 7 •

. . ,

skrogrrAC-Anzatomifirosue - mutter esvial
' 'BEN/AMIN AIRANDETEII3:I'ILLS:• -

Thfavegetable and truly innocent 'medicine root-
rum Tits 31,001/, andimmediately stayi the further PRO•
eases or or , In the bodies of those whose powers of
life are notalready exhausted. Where human manna
can avail, there scarcely is any complatnt,or form of
sickness, that the Saarroarrs Plus do not 'relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a Known
errarr,that effect us hot to prostrate the body, mishit
other "medicines, butibe fratne is invigorated bythetermoralof the cause of weakness,the morbid, the vitiated
humors front theblood.

Harmless In themvelves, they merely
ASSIST NATUR

To throw out the occasion of Admen; from the body,
and they require no alteration In the diet or clothing.

in fact. the human body isbetter able to sustain with.
out Injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ofthis infection destroying,aisease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Etrandretles Pills for seamen and
travelers is, Iherefore,self evident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet end fevers of all kinds, would
be unknown' But where Nekoosa does exist, let no
time be lost, let the BRANDRETH'S PILLS he at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
Cher loss of tine.—To 116 RZNIMBERED-

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test
in the United States.

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
alt powerful for the removal of disease, whetherchronic

recent; infectious orotherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gress of disease in the human body.
That, In many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
toall appearance, no human means could save_ life, have
patients try the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

That each of [he genuine has upon it Tunas COPYRIGHT

LABELEI
That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin

Brandreth upon it. a
That there must he upon each box three signatures,

thus:
D. BIUNDRZTII, M. D.

And three signatures, thus:—
BENJAMIN BRANDRYTII

DR. FRANALIN SAYS
"All acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them toa perfect crisis and solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature
does nut do the business itself. On this account, an

ill timed scrupulousnessabout the weakness of the bony
is of isui consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts

after the humors are lit to he expelled , but is not able to
accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given n.purge when the pulse has been
PO low that it could hardly be felt, and the debility ex.

;reale, yet both one and the ether have been restored by
it." The good effect to he derived from the Braudreth
Pills have to be experienced to he fully believed. By
their timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or
small pox would evar assume their malignant form. •

To appreciate to ;he full extent ,the incalculable bene-
fits of BRA NDRETWS PI LLS,they must he used when
the First Symptoms of Disease present themselves. One
dose then, and their good effects will tic felt throughout
the attack—lT is TAM PIC) TUEM IN TINS that is the great

secret in the cure of all appearances of disease arising
from bad blood, and I presume there are few at the pres-
ent day, will say anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood is pure. Such diseases I have
yet to see.

Hoping that some who read this may he benefit ted byso
doing. 1 rim respectfully,

the public's servant.
B. BRANDRETH, DI. D.

241 Broadway, New York:
THE COUNTERFEIT'S DEATH BLOW.

The public will please observe that no Brandreth Pills
are genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.
each containing, a fac siudlie signature of lily hand
writing Iliac—B. Brandreth. These tube's or engra-

ved on Flee!, heantifully designed, and done at an ex-
pense of sevelal thonsand dollars. ft enwitilicr! the lop
—the side—and the bottom.
Ent red arco, ding to act of eongres,- in the tear 11341,

y Bet latiiin Brandrel It, in 11-e Clerk's Office in the Din
tAtct Cimrl of ille So, Merit Dist i.CI of New York.

Dr. B. Bra nclrel li's own offire.-No. 93, VI ood Stied.
Pittsburgh. Oro Y plr.ce iu Pittsburgh wheir the genuine

Pills ran he obtained. Each Agent who sell. the trite

Erandret it Pill, has an engraved certificate of ,%ttenci
renewed (Very twelve months, and has entered into bonds

of $5OO to sell none other Pitts than these received Iron.
0,. B. or his special General Agent. Mark. the certifi-
cate is all engraved except the Doctor's same, which its

in his own band writing. Observe, oat each certificate
there is an exact ropy of the three labels on each burr it.

ffraved thereon. Purchaser. see ill it the engraving of
the labels on the certificatecorrespond with those on the

The following are Dr. 11,njmnin firandrelh's kgents

for the. sal, of his Vegeinl le Universal Pills, in A Ileghe
ny coney. Pa., who are supplied with the rew labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents with directions.
Principal Office, No. 98, Wood Street, Pittsbur

.11,1egiteny, Mr. JOHN GLASS.
McKeesport, H. !MP:LA ND.
Noblestown. JOHN Jonnsna.
Stewarts Town, CturastaAN k SPAULDING
A ['FOUNDER ASDALE Clinton.
REWARD THOMPSON, WitkillSblirgh.
GEORGE PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, THIPHIGI7I.
Elizabethtown, C P. Mani,.
East Liberty, DA NIRI. NEGLEY.
raitemLev fawn', Pleasant Hill.
DAVID R. COON—Plumb Township.
Wx. 0. HUNTER— Allen's Mill. [sep 10

PILES cured by the tae of Dr. Harlich's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency Dom you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqnsintance wbh n lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. Fot eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician' considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, 4.c. JAMES R.KARBY
October 3, 1840. Chambersbu Pa,

office and General Depoi, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, cornet of
Liberty-and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CUREperformed byDr.Swayne's
Compound Syrup of Prunus Virgittiono, or Wild Cher-

ry. Having made nse ofthis Invaluable syrup in myfamily,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-c,
ofwhich I had given upon hopes ofits recovery until I
wan advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it .bad upon my child, and con-
cluding to mnke the same trial upon myself, which en-
tirely relieved meofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many years Any person wishing to see me can ca at
my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. Wthcox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY
We rail the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been in circulation In our paper
and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr..
SWAYNE.B Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates,and have no doubt but they
come from truly grateful hearts,expressive of the benefits
which they have received from that valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chronicle.

Fett.ow Crnzens:—With sincerity 1 would advise
you. one and all, both sick and well, always to have a
bottle of Dr Si/AssesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
in your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
roughing, which is °Den the cause of spitting of blood,
Violent Nervous. Affections, which occasionally , come
from fright, and various other causes, producing great
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure, which
are often let run to an- alarming extent, for want of
mans being ready at hand;—and as I have used- Dr:
SWATPIE'S Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with confidence,as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever beed offered to the
poblie:—Saturday Cdronitles.

Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4, Retail, only agar'
for Pittsburgh. No.53 Market-Street. Pep IO

TXTILLIAM REED. Jifsrekant Tailor,—Respectfoliy
11VV informs his friends and the public in, general

that, he bas,commenced business at io• 11 Market street,
seeond door from the corner of Front. wherehe bores by
strict attentiou to badness to merit a share of public
patronage,

• N. 11. The latest fashions regularly received: the pub
le, may depeod on having their work executed according
o :the lsteststyle. • -.nit 10

An4«al iitier* kit
ILA trots- a moat 'resitittflallyto Inform the Leuitist
ofPatstuirgli-Oild-tta.vicinity thatshe has arrived it. 4seerfund isOntioni with a imaitifid assortment of idiltiin.l
ry °Otte neWeat style. Her connexion there willzatsti
timesenithteliVrtointroduco tliklatest fasition and shoultt
theLadies honor her ivith'l'share Oftheir patronago, she
pledges heerseif to keep every thing of the most siyilsh
description, and pay strict atterttion to economy.

ii is with confidence Mrs. T. recommends her.Frmtch
and London made Corsets; also her 'splendid assortment
ofEmbroidery,which is superior to anything yet intro•
dotedin, this-country: it includes Baby Linen. Connol-
seurs; Orientals, Capes a Fa Cardinal. Demi. ditto. Ber.
than for Evening Costume, Collars Cud's,Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Morning and Night 'Caps, 4.e., which will be
ready for their approbation on the9th of Ottobernext.

Mrs. T. Is waiting the arrival of tier Bonnets from
Europe, at No. 2 Ferry street, between Liberty and
Fourth st reets.

sept. 29—dif.
11. S. XAOR&W... GEO. P. HAMILTON.

MAGRA W 4 Fl A MlLTON,..attorneys at Lam, have
removed their Office to theresidence ofH.S. Ma.

gt a w.on Faun!' st, two doors above Smithfield. eep 10
WA R EHOUSE.—Xo, 79. -Fourth

tC°
N

Street, Bathes% Wood and SmitAyeld sta.

Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
greatly on ha nd an assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar. and Pine Coffins.

ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cages, either ofcoffins or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

rep 10

EELS. WHITE LIME, a superior article, for
UP sale by J. G. 4- A. GriRDON,

sep 13 1510.12 Water street.

VA AIETY.— Just received from New York, 3000
Temperance Almanacs for 1843;5000 copiecof the

Journal oft he American Temperance Union and Youth's
Temperance Advocate for September. Also, 21b0Chriß-
tian Almanacs, and a good assortment ofLoomis's Maga-
zine and Pittsburgh, and the Franklin Magazine and Com.
mon Almanacs for 1843; by the gross,dozen or single;
250 copies ofGrant's NewPittsburgh and Allegheny Bu-
siness Dirctory and Strangers Guide, for Cif !cents. A iso,
Cottage, Family, School and Pocket Bibles and Tesra.
meats, David's Psalms; Methodistanti Temperance Hymn
Books; the beauties ofHarmony, Introduction to Sacred
Music: Mason's Harp with round and patent notes; Christ.
Harmand almost all kinds ofSchooi Books; Guno's Do.
mestic Medicine;Day Books and Ledgers; Writing, Let•
ter, and Wrapping Paper; blue black, andred ink, by the
gross, dozen,or boy Is; steel pens, quills, slates. pencils and

wafers; Cyclopedia of History, Western Pilot. and a con.
sitterable variety of Books and Stationery, for sale on ac-
commodating terms for cash or country pr-Muce,

ISAAC HA ft RI 5, Agent and Commission Merchant,
step '2 No. 9, Fifth street

J. K. MOORHEAD. G. E. WARNER. .1; PAINTER.

UNION COTTON FACTORY: Alleghe y City, at the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

commenced the manufacture of Cotton Yarns, Stocking
Yara,Cotton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Baiting,
kc.,and are prepared to fill orders at the shortest notice.

Having selected the latest and most improved machi-
nery, and employed the manager who has attended to the

HOPE FACTORY for the last five years, they are 'nano fuetu-
ri ng a superior article.

Cotton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office, or left at Ihe

store of J C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty street; or Logan

4- Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt a , len.

lion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. CO.
sep 12—ly

/110 FEN.q I.EB.—T Itei e is a large class of Females in

this City who from I heir continued sitting, to which
their ores pet lons oblige I hem,are atiect ed with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sonnd.an inability of fixing the
attention In any menial operations-, rumbling in the liow•
els. sometimes a sense el so diJeat ion , especially after
meals when any exertion is used. as going quickly tip
stairs; tempre fieklti Ihes, are sympt otos which t iced aI
once to a few doses of the Bra nd rei I, Pitts The ores.
sional use of Ihis medicine would save a drat of trouble
and years of suffering. 011(!, or two, or -even three of
the [lntr-Imi. NI., pi,. before dinner, are of en found

highly bent fi•ja I; ',any miss them eery advantageonsly in
I hi, way; !het. ant and assist digestion. restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, inipart clear
ness to the complexion.purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of heal! h and happineF.s.

Sold at Dr. 11.--andret h's Office. No. 98 Wood street,

Piiishurgh—Priee 25cenit per box, with full directions.
MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh, where She

GENUINE Pitts ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of
flee—No 98 Wood street. sep 10

SURGIC AL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN
S r RUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and b-urgical

Instrument .Maker, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in-

struments made hy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors alv‘ flys on hand
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the best cinality. and
johldne done as usual cep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml-
nalcsin another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not resit- tried to Di. time. In all forms
of this disease, Dr. Harlich's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills. will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomach and bowel., thus remo-
ving all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
man Aperient Nils, after which the Compound Strength-

ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight,Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sate by Sam-
uel Frew cornerof Wood and Liberty sts., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRANI ER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor•
ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Po.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern citiee, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

MEDICI=
Pittsburgh,Pa, Wni. Bell 4 Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Fainter 4- Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson 4. CO., John H. Brown
4. Co. Cincinnati. 0., Jamee M'Candless. St. Louis,
Aro., J. R. St'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, FAq.
Pres't Bank Ky. sep 10

EMOVAL.—The underslgned begs leave to Worm
KS, the public, that he hasremoved from Itirold stand,
to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sty., opposite the Ex
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTE
WARE ROOM, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of Ptinos ever offered in this market.

Ilk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany. beautifully finished and mo-
deled, and cohsttueted throughout of the very beat ma-
terials,which,for durability, and quality of tone, us well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever .seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand for this instru-
ment, be respectfully requests those intending to pur-
chase to call and examine his assortment beforepurcha.
slug elsewhere. as he is determined to sell LOWER, for
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
;mountains. P. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn and St. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE. -Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CERTIFICATICS.—Letterfrom the Hon. Ab'Wm M'Clct
lan,Sullivaht County, East Tennessee. MemberofCongress

WASHINGTON, July 3d. 1838.
Sir—SinceI have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my zonstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennessee, wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and he has ntployed it very successfully in his practice,
ardsays It is invaluable. Mr. Johnsoncutsr agent at
this .place," thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person toofficiate for the sale ofyour celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of RobertKing 4- Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennftwee. I haveno doubt but if you bad agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of mod,-
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use, anti that of my friends, and shottd
like to bear from you whether you would like an agent
at Rluntville. SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
some of lite merchants to actfrir you as I live near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM; WCLELLAN,of Tennessee.,Fors* Wholesaleand Edell. by •

I ' g.,E.SELLERS, Agent,
imp 10 r He. 20,Wczttl, tareist.baltne!second.

DIRE rai*of ixpLeno§Ts* •
,t4i ...„.,-,*o_l*-AiStit

.

Pittsburgh, June 18,1839:
Mr. JOHN DENNUiGi—Dear Sir—Having been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you werepleased to

make, in the presence of a number of our basinesa men,

of the safety of your IRON CHESTS. in case of fire, it
gives me pleasure to say, t at so far as I was capable of

judging, the test was fair, nd the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 Inches high, by

about 13 to 20 inches in breadth and depth,and*ts pla-

ced on a block ofwood about a foot in thlekn, au as
toelevrpe it about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, In the-
manner in which Merchants and others would usually
place them —a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoiningSaw Mltl,) was then placed around
and above it,and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sows to drive the flame against the back part of the chest.
The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,
until you had gone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest wasthen drawn out of the fire,
and cooler', and opened, and examined. The contents

were all safe, and the only injury done was to the hack
of one hook which appeared to he a little cnarred. From
what I witnessed, I think thei these chests are desery

lug of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the best security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without building large, thick, and expensive vaults.
1 wouldconsider them a better security than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your 'Hem],

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur in the above statement, having been pies-

sent when the chest was tester'.
W../11. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Robt Bell,

J. laugh/in, J. Painter, A. Cordell,

R. .Miller, Jr. CL. Armstrong, A. H. Hoge,
Thomas Craig, S. G. D. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Extract of a Letter from Pugh 4 Aleord, dated Cita
cinnatz,29th Mar: b,1842-

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We
have the sal Israel ion tostate as the Vest recommendat ion
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, hat we
hsys one of them which was In an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing of the 10th inst. which consumed our Polk House to

gether with a large portion ofthe meat, lard, 4-c, which
it contained; —and that our hooksand papers which were
in ihe Safe, were entirely uninjuied, and were taken
front it after the fire; without ever helsg discolored.

Yours, 4-c. Marl 4- A L VORD

Eatract of a Letterfrom Slater 4- Holbrook, dated St.
Louis, Feb. 24th, 1841.

MR. DENNING, Dear Sir: One of your sr cond size chests
was burned a few days asm, in a teal her store-- it pre•
served its contents. Respectfully 'yours,

sep 10 SLATER. 4- HOLBROOK.

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Rtehards, of Pittsburgli,Pa„ enthely cured of
the above distressing disease His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, lossofappelitc,vomiting,acid
eructations. tit distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron rotor. difft-
rutty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a rough,

great debility, with other symptoms indicating gnat de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice cf several phy.,riati,f, Litt received no

relief. until Dr. Medicine, which termina-
ted in effecting a pc -fret (-tire.

Principal f)(Tice, 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia.
Fur sale in Pittsburgh by santutl Frew, corner cif Llher

ty and Wood streets. Fen 14)

Cincinnati, February 15, TH4O
Dr. SWAYNE—Dear ir:- Permit the to take the liberty

of writing. to yon at Ibis time to express my apprchation,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
syrup of Pi tutus Virginiann. or Wild Cherry Burk. In
my travels of late I have seen in a _.eat many instances
I lie wonderful elfeets of your medicine in relieving chit•
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing,
Wheezing, Choakieg of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. 4.c.
kr. 1 should not have written this letter. however, at

present. Mt hough I have fe't it my duty to add my testi
mony to it for some lime, had it not been for a late in.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was instru

mental in restoring to perfect health an ',only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family of my ac.

quaintanre. l thank Heaven," mild the dontins, moth
crormy child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 how I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safer'
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of

IV ild Cherry is the most valnabte medicine in this or any
other country. lam certain t 'lave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it bas been attended with com.

Woe SIIC,PSF. I am using it myself In an obstinate
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ex

ceedlngly sitort time, considering Ilse severity of lie case.
I ran recomend it in the fullest confidenceofits supet;ior
virtnes; I would advise that no family should he without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its ptLe. The public are as

sured there is no quackery' about it. R. JACKSON. D. D.
Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,

N. Y.
Sold by WM. THOR:V. who'esale 4. retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. No. 53, Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—'.Discover
what will destroy Life, and you are a great man.

"Discover what will prolong Life, and the world will
call you Impostor."
There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, within us,
with which certain herbs have affinity, and over whioh
they have power."
Dr. R. Biandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment,

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Nook Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the muscles,. Scrofulous en-
largements, Tender Peet, and every description of in-
jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Frame, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never•to be sufficiently
extolled remedy.

CERTIPICATE.—The following letter front Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualit les ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

New Yeas, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It is certainly the best of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my son's
knee, about which I was so uneasy,and I have found it
productive of immediate relief in several eases of enter
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup,
which was entirely removed in twenty *laves, by rub.
Wing her chest and throat freely with the External Rem.
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead of confining the use ofit, as you
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BRANDRYTII.44II Broadway, N. Y.
r_rFor safe at 241 Broadway, New York, and at his

office ,No. 93 Wood strcet,Pittsburgh. PRICE-50 cents
per bottle with directions. 84110

SZORtTARY'S GEFter.
Harrlshrrrgh, A 'must 24i I), 1842.1

SALE OF THECANALS AND RAIL ROADS BR-
LONGING TO THE STATE.--Notice is herel-ygi-

yen that In pursuance of the seventeenth, eighteenth,
nineteenth and twentieth Sectionsofthe Act ofdissembly
passed the 27th day of July, 1842, proposals will he revert
ved at the State Department until the last:day ofNovem-
ber next, for the sale of all and each of the Canalsand.
Rain Roads belonging to the Commonwealth. for which-
State,Stock.at par value, will be received inpayment.

Each individual orCompany leveonired; specifically,to
state.the particelar line of Canal or Rail Road which
they desiretti purchase, the amount of their respective.bids therefor, the given and minimisesofollconcerned Id,
the offer, together„with their place or places orfeeldence.
in order thatthe.sanie may be raid before the next'Legis
alere. .

The.proposals mast,be sealed, up and _dkreeted to the
Seermaryof,Comtnonwealih with nit endorsement on the
Caine: Proposals for- the purchase ,sf tes Public
Works:" •By order or the Golier ,nor

A: V. VARISONS,
sell 10 Ser.retary of the Cogtmon.Qepith

■ .-4._'4I4,4•PENTI3APETT Ctlittb
• VAL7,9-tjut El:pipers &eft Boiltte

TRAVELERS TAKE NOTICE.,NOTICE.,
provided with the Safety Es/44 1r i

bills printed with a figure of the spilt.*NI you are not deceived by mare
gettssiating their boats to be proridti%

1,

I Guard, when they arenot r, secured 110:1!The followingbin list of bows enppliti
ty Guard at- the PooT Pittsburgh—cirt

.. ,first on the list have the !manned apmfla
upparat.ts It is impossible for en explact ,,,,;SAVANNA, FORMOSA -.

RARITAN, ILLINOIti
;:
-

NIAGARA, DE'QUESJEWERs,kORLEANS,
CAN TON, MONIIIONIZLADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN Qua-

FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEENO,,,dEXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OFoiiiALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,

V ICTR ESS,
WEST WIND,.,111 I'IIIGAN,
MARQUETTE, osPREY,TALLEYIiAND, PENEL31, 4 ,
PANAMA, Row INA,
CICERO, AG:Qs,
SARAH ANN, :%1 ESsENGII,
NARRAGANSETT, S kRATOGA,
AMARANTH, 01l PHAN BO
MUNGO PARK, o[llo,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA,
ADELAIDE, J IA MU,
NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, MENTOR,
BRUNETTE, CuLUMVx
-.TEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are record
before they make a choice of a boat, to
and see whether it would not he to lid'
and security to choose a Safety Guard bit,
passage and freight, in preference toone nets
against explesiou—and that they will int
that this invention has the unqualified or,
fifty steam engine builders—genitemen R.

it is to understand the subject, and wimare
Interested—besides a number of reriificash
to gentler en and others—all of which ran .
my office, No.lo. Water street, where it wod
pleasure at all times to exhibit my Invent*
who will lake the trouble to call.

scip 10 CA DWALLADER

VALUABLE REAL. ESTATE FORDThe subscriber offers fur sale, at itte
ced rates, the :neater part of his real estsici
the cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, vtz; TY
Brick Warehouses, nearly new, a taubsizaii
situate on Markel fit reel . I etwren S..road nras
}tract:l,z a Cron? of a-bout 54 feet by 60 deep. In
ire, or separately tospil purchasers, and aprOt

its
Also, a select Intildiqlot in Alleowar

nreadth,l,3 upward or .3.511 feet in depth, brig]

Crows,. nee on the Penn'sylvania canal al.**
WriOeina.i e re street.

A len the lot adjoin imz the above. 1O
by urnelY 350 feel in clepth,laulinv tb
aant mansion house which 1 now occ

Algo. mot with two two glory brick sitar
ate on the corner of Market and Front strreg,

a moderate ground rent, and now orrurded Et•
as a g.roeery. ALEX. RRACKI3I.

very lit

14 1L.11X St.ED W.N.N.7I•D —t anted in po

cas't or goods, a quaat it y of Fla x and Trot
Almost nil kinds of Country rrodurr krn

for easii or goods at NA R RI:7OS 1nirnigenrr

seri 21—. f Commission Ware! nu?,,N0.9.

gii)HN HART. Commissio n Merekrno t, Drile
dtce and American- .Martifactur es, !lick'.

REFER TO—-
inn. G,ier. E-q., Palsbnrvli.
Aaron Hart,
Jame: C.c.ltran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis ,.

k Hanna, 64

Avery. Ov.den ¢ co.
Jno. Woodbourne, Evq.,Madi*on

VALUABLE FARM FOR SA WO/
Farm on which I live, in Wilknee*, '

Braddocksfield, containics one hondreiii
acres; about 70 acres of which is Clearrd,lriti
well timbered. There are upon it ihrrekit
and a barn 63 feet by 34; an apple orrhanl of; •
Also, about seventy acres of coal. Thesoil SAO

be equal to that of any upland farm in the
Termsmade known on application to the !IMO
in the premises. WILLIAM WALLACE. M.
WILLI)% 11l C. WALL, Plain ass( Fm!

mmd Picture Frame hfanafetetarrr,
Fourth Street Pittsburgh. —Canvass Brushes
ttc., for Artists, always on hand. Looking G•-•

promptly framed to order. Repairing done Ohl
est notice. .

Particular attention paid to regilding and Jobs

ery description.
Persons fitting np steam Boats or houses will fai

thciradvantage to call.

WHITE LEA D.—The sutw•cril ern Ore now p•

to furnish painters, and oi her, who wittini

chase pure White Lead made of the how roalereit
ranted equal, If not superior to any offered iwibe

All older; addressed to Dunlap k finglimeareell
kCo No.lloSecond street, Pit innorgh. will
attended to. DUNLAP fooGlist.

ADZES FASHIONABLE SHOE STAGE'
al Fiftk St., one doorfrost Old Strad el

The Subscriber respectfully Worms Or

Pittsburgh and vicinity that he hat
falling Shoes ofhis own manufactore,al ht

where he will keep constantly on h
'a

and a tos,'
ment of all kf nds of ladles, sses, and chitin' to
and shoes. ofthe licit petit . a hich trill be

to°to
eesto suit the times De" will also mike
kinds of fancy wortf,=,sueli as white an

ladl
d 1113'"

slippers, colored gaiters, and buskins, e,
of

children's ellslers!silk otters, kc.
wilt be made of the whytteit notke. and in the igef

ner. Ladferiwlhtplease call and examine tottiot
as the wo)Weriber feels confident that been°

any arOcle in his line they may wane'
MP 10
F. S. Don't forget the place--No. B. r"`"-

41nor from Harris's Intelligence Office. and to.
from Market Street.. __

WlLLlbusiness of Maar 4.
AM

LihertY streetand 42 Market street. legs I° spy,

thank, to the numerous friends and costomertof 0

flops; LL. COrrld eg o
firm, for the very liberal Itapport they have sin
tended to him, in connection with illy. HOPerv' ,
merit the continuation of the same.wisher toe/sore theta that every exertion lOU lee_.,

pectfaily Invite their attention to his prelll..lr oil
elothing,which he Intends selling at natco,l7s/010
than has-beer ever offered, tieing ii..'"us si,-t- toll
the whole of the stock iILIbe !ate firm as 9 14.- 1....1,1

Bible; and ashe IntendrEt confine himself to es 0 ...7i
cash bushiest, he feels confident no witablitilin,
*taffeta his stock, 1e.tker In cheapness, durabillift°'
'tenor workmanship. In Oil

Please, to take noticetbatevery article
tared in Pittsburgh. ~

, Tar Cffil

Helmsley:o

,Q,, AMUEG MARROW, 411settfatnireri °„/t;,,t -. WO J
"--7 it Skeet free Ware, Ns. 17 Fift- --- 'II le

Wood mut .dlatr,tes proses. As prepared to fin ji

In-bin line at the shortest notice. Costill bie3
end others are aelleitedto calland eremitic ....

of ,warett, which willbesold wholesale er tetai4nlil,
al terms.

'tsli
Bausespoatiog sad Steve furniture prank ...1
seri 10 .-41

.:-4i-.0:.:-!:.--:„ --,.
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